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Dear Friend, Fellow hunters & Adventurers

Over the last month we’ve had a couple of great Adventure Safari’s with some
wonderful people! First to arrive was miss Cari Thomas and miss Dana Bola from
the USA, who are currently working on a project in Cape Town. They decided to
take a short break oﬀ work and joined us on some Adventure in the Little Karoo
area in the Western Cape Province of South Africa!

Upon arrival in George, we drove through to Calitzdorp where they were to stay
for the next 3 nights. Early the next morning we left to go for a beautiful Game
drive at scenic Botlierskop, nestled in the Outeniqua mountain range. We viewed
Rhino, Zebra, Giraﬀe, Waterbuck, Blue Wildebeest, Bontebuck, Lions, Springbuck
and even a baby Elephant! We ended the Game drive with a great lunch and then
it was oﬀ to Oudtshoorn for some animal interactions! We went through tour at the
Croc and Cheetah farm and was able to interact with some Cheetah cubs, Lemurs
and Serval cats. We ended the day at a local winery with amazing wine and great
conversations (which is how most our evenings turned out). The next day we were
oﬀ to walk with lions! What an experience to be so close to these magniﬁcent
creatures and being able to take lots of pictures with them. We ended the day with
a drive to Knysna to visit their Elephant Park. Once there, we got some veggie
buckets and after a short brieﬁng from the guide, we were out on a tracktor and
trailer ride to go feed the Elephants. Not only did we get to feed them, you also
get the opportunity to touch them, interact with them and take lots of pictures with
them.

Dana & Cari enjoyed their stay with us so much, that they sent another couple over
to us shortly after their departure. Drew Reaves and miss Jackie Runge joined us
a few week after, and were so excited from all the stories Dana had told them, that
they ended up staying right in the centre of the mountains at gorgeous Botlierskop!
Another few days of Adventure awaited them, as they wanted to experience
everything Dana & Cari had told them. We added another little trip to Mosselbay
so see the historic site where they keep Bartholomias Dias’s ship that he arrived
with at the Cape in the 1600's. Then it was right back on track with Game drives,
Wildlife interactions, Feeding Elephants, petting Cheetahs and drinking lots of
amazing South African wines and having great conversation! Lots of memories
were shared and new friends made, which we already miss all of you so much!
Thank you for booking your Adventures with us and for letting us share the
African Experience with you! We greatly look forward to seeing you all again in
future!
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